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Overview  For over 14 years I have been providing Spanish Interpreting services in various settings in the 

community, including the fields of healthcare, worker’s compensation, family law, education, 
immigration and business. Court certified and active since 2014. I am always looking for new clients 
whose needs present me with opportunities of learning and growth. I believe that in the grand scheme 
of things, interpreting is a small way to contribute to world peace and understanding. From my previous 
career as a copywriter, I have a creative set of skills, of which the most applicable ones are writing, 
proofreading, and presentations.  
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Experience  CAPI 

In July of 2017 I was elected director to the board of CAPI (Colorado Association of Professional 
Interpreters), and working along my other colleague volunteers, I am looking for ways to further our 
profession. We organized and hosted a two-day continuing education conference this past October, 
with over 60 participants attending 6 sessions offered by 8 presenters, on topics such as Human 
Trafficking, Traumatic Brain Injury, and Worker’s Compensation. 

 

Colorado Judicial Department 

Beginning in 2015, I have served the courts of Colorado in Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Gilpin, 
Jefferson, Weld and Denver Counties. 

 

Independent Spanish Interpreter, through Agencies in Denver and Nationwide 2003-present 

Mile High Multilingual Services provides interpreting services, on site and in private homes, to the 
Children’s Hospital Denver, Kaiser Permanente, HealthOne, Exempla, University of Colorado Hospital, 
and Presbyterian St. Luke’s, as well as several law offices in the Denver Metro area. In serving their 
clients, I have been assigned to all kinds of appointments, from immigration interviews to surgical 
procedures. 

International Language Solutions mainly provides interpreting services to businesses in some way 
related to the Worker’s Compensation system all over the state of Colorado; in the past it also served 
individuals dealing with Civil Court matters –lawsuits, personal injury trials, family law hearings. I have 
performed interpretation at countless Worker’s Compensation hearings, depositions, settlement 
hearings, and injured worker medical care visits, from Sterling to Pueblo; at Arapahoe Community 
College I’ve provided simultaneous interpreting during staff enrichment lectures in a wide range of 
topics, including real estate and higher-education funding reform.  

Translation Excellence contracts with the Denver Department of Human Services, and a number of 
law offices in Colorado, some specializing in immigration, others in personal injury. I have been 
assigned to a wide range of DDHS appointments, and served at many “adjustment of status” 
interviews at the USCIS office in Centennial. 

Lionbridge offers phone interpreting services to the Department of Homeland Security, and many 
health insurance and social service organizations on the West and East Coast, as well as private 
corporations. 

  

Business partner, Organica Landscapes                                                         March 2001-February 2006 

Logistical and administrative support for spouse in the landscaping company we created (still in 
operation). Ordering, receiving, budget proposals, billing, filing, and QuickBooks. 

Creative Copywriter, jotabequ/Grey Costa Rica August 1999-February 2000 

Copywriter, part of team that worked with brands such as McDonald’s, Heineken, Castrol.  

Director’s Assistant, V&V Producciones March-July 1999 

Assistant to Victor Vega in commercial film projects, compiling and preparing visual references, 
presenting proposals to agencies and clients in meetings, location scouting, various assistive tasks and 
responsibilities during filming. 

Copywriter, Ogilvy Costa Rica 1997-February 1999 

Copywriter, working in tandem with graphic designers, attending meetings with clients, production 
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companies, photographers and illustrators. Supervising radio and TV ad production and post-
production, some of it abroad (in the US). 

 

   
Education  BFA Program, Metropolitan State University  2007-present 

Choosing to study what enriches my life the most, I am working towards a BFA in Drawing with a minor 
in Art History. I’ve received the honor of being on the Dean’s list for my sustained GPA above 3.75. At 
6-8 credits per semester as allowed by work and responsibilities, I have about 5 semesters left to 
graduate (currently on hiatus).  

 

Court Interpreter Continuing Education  Annually since 2003 

Coordinated by the Colorado Association of Professional Interpreters (CAPI), every year I attend at 
least a one-day lecture/workshop where guest speakers, such as Arapahoe County judges and 
Mexican Police Officials, cover themes relevant to the profession.  

 

  American Translators Association (ATA) Annual Conference November 2016, October 2010 

A three-day conference, including over 180 educational sessions on aspects of translation and 
interpreting.  
 
 
Beginning and Intermediate Acting, Denver Center Theater Academy  2007-2008 

Under the instruction of actor Benjy Dobrin, I went through two semesters of acting lessons to 
strengthen my stage presence, voice projection, and voiceover skills, to apply in my line of work. 
 
 
Court Interpreter Skills Building Course, University of Colorado at Denver April 2004 

A program designed in collaboration with the Colorado Association of Professional Interpreters 
(CAPI), to train novice interpreters in all aspects and modes of interpretation, including courtroom 
protocols, sight translation, the Interpreter’s Code of Ethics, and vocabulary, in preparation for the 
Consortium for State Court Interpreter Certification Exam.  
 
 
Bachelor of Advertising, Universidad Latina de Costa Rica  1996-1998 

With 1.5 full time years in the program, the solid foundation my academics provided materialized into 
a position at Ogilvy as junior copywriter, and over the following six months the academic schedule 
became irreconcilable with my work duties.  
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Skills 

  
  Certified Court Interpreter since 2014 (certification #7132). 

Fully bilingual Spanish-English. Consecutive and simultaneous interpreting, with a solid medical 
vocabulary, as well as knowledge of administrative courts terminology and procedures.  

Microsoft Office (Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Outlook), basic Photoshop, QuickBooks, social media.  

Sight translation and translation of documents and texts. Transcription and translation of audio/video 
recordings. Subtitling. 

Phone and remote-video interpreting. Use of radio equipment, conference interpreting.  

Public speaking, voice projection, stage acting, voiceover and script reading.   

Production assistant, and location scout for commercial film production. 

Risk assessment and consulting. 

Colorado driver’s license.  

 
 


